An unrivalled collection of criminal law titles

Crime on LexisNexis Butterworths Online provides you with access to an extensive array of relevant and up-to-date criminal law titles from legislation through to journals keeping you right up to date with the latest news and views in this area of law.

Key Crime sources EXCLUSIVE to LexisNexis:

Anthony and Berryman’s Magistrates’ Court Guide
The single most important annual guide to all the activities of the magistrates’ court.
- Includes law relating to Road Traffic; Family Proceedings; Licensing; Procedure and Sentencing
- Practical and easy to use, its concise coverage gives you the right answer straight away

Blackstone’s Criminal Practice
Blackstone’s Criminal Practice covers all areas of criminal law and is divided into six different subject areas for ease of use:
- General Principles of Common Law; Offences; Road Traffic Offences; Procedure; Sentencing; and Evidence.
- Coverage for the first time now includes extradition proceedings and additional coverage of offences related to terrorism and human rights
- Extended team of authors who provide detailed and authoritative commentary

Stone’s Justices’ Manual
Stone’s Justices’ Manual provides the most reliable and current coverage of the legislative changes affecting magistrates’ courts.
- Includes hundreds of cases that set precedents or clarify particular principles of law
- A one-stop reference source on everything you need to know, including Criminal Law, Procedure, Evidence, Sentencing, Family Law, Youth Courts, Licensing, Road Traffic, Transport and Offences
- Be fully prepared with the most authoritative and comprehensive information. Published annually in 3 volumes, it contains the text of the criminal and other legislation which underpins the work of magistrates’ courts, updated to include all legislative changes, plus references to hundreds of cases, expert explanation of the legislation and guidance on practice

Full list of sources are provided overleaf
LexisNexis Butterworths Online
Crime

Crime on LexisNexis Butterworths Online gives you access to ALL of the following: All sources in orange are exclusive to LexisNexis Butterworths Online

Cases
- All England Law Reports (Crime)
- All England Official Transcripts
- Criminal Appeal Cases
- Justice of the Peace Law Reports
- Police and Criminal Evidence Act Cases

Commentary
- Stone’s Justices’ Manual
- Anthony and Berryman’s Magistrates’ Court Guide
- Blackstone’s Criminal Practice
- Blackstone’s Criminal Practice Monthly Update
- Butterworths Road Traffic Service

Legislation
- UK Parliament Acts (Crime)
- UK Parliament SIs (Crime)

Materials
- Crown Prosecution Service and Police Charging Standards

Journals
- New Law Journal
- The Police Journal
- Journal of Criminal Law
- Justice of the Peace

LexisNexis Butterworths Benefits:
- Easy access to our unparalleled sources.
- Save time and extend your knowledge with direct links from the commentary, for example Anthony and Berryman’s Magistrates’ Court Guide, through to relevant cases and legislation such as the UK Parliament Acts.
- Stay updated with personalised onscreen and e-mail alerts which can be set up using the current awareness sources found in this menu.